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undertaken or done ht unspecified sources or persons. 
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Aliti'1'ItA('"1' 
fhc study is conducted to assess the current status of* coastal erosion and 
development along the northern I erengganu coastline and propose possible coastal 
protection measures for the critical stage coastline. Based on the National Coastal 
Erosion Studs (N('fa 19K6), 62.5% of'I'ercngganu coastline which approximately. 
152.4 kill long was found to he eroded. Since I9K6, many developments have been 
constructed along the I crenggunu coastline. I lowcvcr no latest overall study to 
asscss the coastal erosion due to the development of new structure along the 
f crengganu coastline is yet conducted. This study begins on January 2009 and 
completed on November 2009, The area of study is boated starting from the 
boundary of'I'crcngganu and Kelantan state at Pantai Teluk Iluyu. 13esut (North 5° 
50.286' Uast 102" 32.727') and end at I'antai Mcrung, Sctiu (North 5" 12.2K2' last 
102" 56.722') near to the Meruhang l'anjang Villugc. I)ue to the time, transportation 
and cost constraints, locus were given to the coastline which identified to he in the 
critical stage during the first assessment in March 2009. All data required for this 
study are obtained from the research done using internet and libraries, site 
assessment, sieve analysis, and interviews. Aerial photos obtained from (io ogle 
Earth software are used to estimate the coastal erosion rate. For this study, northern 
I erengganu coastline is divided into ten reaches, Rased on the analysis of the data, 
three reaches along the northern I'erengganu coastline were found to he in the 
critical stage namely I'antºi l eluk (nays (Reach 1). Pantai I)aturan Kuala liesut 
(Reach 2), and I'antai Mcrung (Reach 10). 'I'hc results of this study can he used in 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 NA('K(: Ft()liNl) ()Fti'1'Ul)ti' 
I crcnp. p. a au, located at the cast coast of' Peninsular Malaysia is hlesscd with 244 km 
Imip. sandy cuastlinc. Fo the north lies the Kelantan state and looking south lies the 
Pahang state. l Trengganu coastline plays the important roles in ensuring the stability 
of I crcngganu development as the fishing and tourism are the major industries in 
I crcngganu. 
)nc of the major elements that support *l crcnggatnu tourism industries is its 
recrcatiotutl hcachcs. "Recreational Ixaches dclx nd on wide space and good water 
gqu: ality . is %%cll its amenities in order for them to he popular with the public" 
((: haiali, 200S). I lowever. erosion and degradation of the surrounding environment 
lauutlly will affect the attractiveness of the beaches. When such beaches loss their 
lxºhularity. this will eventually give had impact on the tourism industries. 
Vº'ith that, it is important ttº monitor mid asscss the crusiun rate of' Terctiggaim 
cuustlirte so ttuºt some ImharUimis can hc: made and the Ix)ssihle hrutectimn 
mcusurcs can by taken. It is csscntial to install rrºIx. r protection nºcasures hccuusc it 
wrong structurc at the wrong location might lead to undestrabic impacts on the 
coastal envirunnient. tiu, impact studies on the protection measures arc it cnºciul 
clement in any coastal acvcluhment to ensure existing resýuºrces can he sustuiruºhle. 
Fleming (1993) Ixºinted out that the fiorecaast o1'shoreline dcvclopmcnt following the 
construction of works that might ai'li"ct the natural beach processes is considered as 
one of the interest of coastal engineers. Flic output from this study is hoped will he 





the coastal crosion is one of the natural phenomenon which resulted by the natural 
processes and the system. The rate o1' this coastal erosion process varies with any 
coastal works done which include 
. 
jetties, marinas, ports and any activity in the 
ncarshore tone. 
Bascd on the findings from N('IS (19X(1) which was ulxfated recently by Coastal 
Lnginccring Division, I)II) Malaysia in May 2005, Malaysia has it long coastline 
with a total length of 4X09) kilt. Since 1994. coastal erosion has becomes it serious 
problem in Malaysia where 29°'0 of the coastline is found to he eroded. Among this, 
62.5°0 of Tcrengganu coastline which is approximately 152.4 kill long is found to he 
crodcd (('oustal Engineering Division, I)11) M*laysiw, 2(H)S). The distribution of 
ccutstal erosion tarns in Malaysia is shown in Appendix 1. 
Since I)X(, many developments have been constructed along the I erengganu 
coastline. However no new overall study to users the coastal erosion due to the 
development of new structure along the 'l erengganu coastline is yet conducted. This 
kind of study is required its erosion can occur not only due to the guttural 
phenomenon but can also he induced by human activity. The main mechanism of 
coastal erosion is the waves. 
Htt. scd on %Iaged and Shattri (1993), the witlcly accchtctl hypothesis curried by 
researcher is that the erosion along I crm. mggºuuº's CoustlltIC is mainly duc to the lurgc 
wuvc during the north-rust monsoon. I Io«'cvcr, instead of just relying only on this 
rcu. on. othcr 1xossihlc causes that may Iemi to the increase of number ol* cnxlcd 
bcach should also considered to miti zatc or rctlucc the coastal crosion problem along 
the northern 1crcnl; ganu coastline. 
tia, in this pupcr, the author will locus on thc roastul ux. r"cswncnt lind (IcVC10pinclit 
along thc nurthcrn I crcngEnunu ('ouxtlinc. 
2 
1.3 1 )tiJl: ('TIVI-a OF tiTt't)ti' 
I he main objectives of* this study are to assess the current status of coastal erosion 
along the northern I crcngganu coastline which was tlue to the natural processes or 
development along the coastline and prolx)sc the Ix)ssihlc coastal protection 
measures for the critical stage coastline. 
This study ctwcrti thc following hurix+tic: 
I. lo isscss the current coastal crosion status on the northern '1'crcttggunu 
coastline 
ii. Io check the performance of coastal protection work construction (it' any) at 
the wsscssment area 
iii. to check the impact of coastal protection work construction (it' any) at the 
msscssmcnt area to the other area of I'crengganu coastline. 
IV. To recommend the best coastal protection works (it' required) at the 
asscs. sment area. 
1.4 SCONE OF ti'I'l11)ti' 
I üis project co%-crcci the current environmcnlaI issues associated with northcrn 
I crcn p. p. unu coastline cspccifclI}- on the coastal crosion clue to the natural processes or 
dc%. cl()pmcnt along thc coastIinc. I'hc arcil of stucly is located starting t. rum thc 
Ixmndury of' fcrcnggunu and Kcluntun state at 1'untui I cluk liuyu. Il, esut (North 5" 
50.2190' I ust 102° 32.727') and end at 1'antui Mcrang. tictiu (North 5" 12.2142' hist 
102" 56.722') ncar to thc Mcrahung 1'anjanp. Village. 
In order to achicvc the ohjcctivc oi' this hnºicct, it Ii w rescurchcs, asscxxmcnt works, 
and luhorutory works were carried out to obtain sufficicnt inlOrnuttion with regard to 
thc sttufy area. Research was tionc hascd on intcrnct, journals, htxºks, rcix)rt. % and 
intcrvicws. ( )pinion from the ncurshorc villagers was taken into consiticration in 
complctinh this study. 
I 
I'hc author needs to co%-cr ahhruxinwtcly (2 km lung coastline. This coastline is 
dividcd into ten rcachcs. However, due to the time constraint, this study is only 
conducted on the general assessment to tdentif}" the highly eroded coastline and 
tocus is given to the identified highly eroded coastline. This study covers two 
districts in I erengganu which are Bcsut and Sctiu. l3csidcs, the location of' the study 
area is Ihr from I tll' and this has limited author's availability to do site assessment 
frequently. The transportation and cost is also one of* the constraints. 
During the site atiscssmcnt, it few scdimcnt samples are taken to check the grain sire 
distribution based on the sieve analysis experiment. 'this data is used to suplx)rt all 
the information gained during the assessment works on coastal erosion analysis. All 
of this data is compiled and interpreted to meet the study oh. jcctivcs. 
kccummcndations mudc during the project arc holx: d will he able to contribute to the 
hcttcr management of coastal tone in I crcng . tams. 
4 
('IIAl''1'I R2 
I. I"I' Elt A'1' I 1121: lt FV I FW 
l', e\ ic%% for the study was taken profusely from journals, lxºoks, report and the 
Internet. For this project, the spot to he highlighted will cover the coastal waters, 
erosion and protection measures in order to prevent this problem from spreading and 
northern 1 ercngganu coastline condition based on N('I: S (I9SO. These notes are 
required to increase author basic knowledge on the topic. 
2.1 ('()Ati'CA1. WA'1'FIItti 
Stedman (2005) stated that coastal waters are usually defined as those waters in it 
rune of the limit of trial influence namely landward boundary and the edge of the 
continental shelf namely seaward boundary. The region where the forces from 
coastal water which occur due to the reaction of wave aºt; ainst the land is typically 
known as beach or nearshore zone its shown in Figure 2.1. Neunhure can he 
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2.1 1 T% pes of Coastal Water 
I'he threc types of coastal waters are estuaries and hays, rocky shores and 
beaches and shell waters. Estuaries and hays are both the semi-enclosed 
coastal IXxdy of water which has free connection with the open sea, however, 
the rditlerent is, bays is not being associated with the river. (here are it lot of' 
estuaries created by spits or bars limed in the author's area of stud which is 
in Setiu, l crcngganu approximately about 2X km as shown in red circle in 
Figure 2.2. As Ixrth estuaries and hays provide protected aquatic 
cn\ irunmcnts tür marine life, fishermen's consideration should he taken into 
account throughout this project. 
IIIJ 'pit III 
1iýllll, ýýýIýýI11'; ', 11111 
llock\ shoicti and hcachcs ; trc tn. 'h encrE. y cnvironntcnts where the N+uvcs 
and currents )veep the waters continuously in motion. Plants and animals must 
have spccial adaptations to We in We environments. ('oasial shell waters 
arc the waters overlying the continental shell. Shell waters are un imlxºrt: utt 
comlxmcnt oloccan circulation. 
G 
2.12 Wm' cs, 'fides and Currents 
All coastal waters are affected by the waves, tides and currents, to dificrent 
settles. Waves in coastal are produces by the wind and modified by their 
intcr-uction with the coastline itself. When generated by the wind, wave will 
absorb energy from the wind and this energy is transmitted across the water 
surface by waves. Once waves reach the coastline, waves will break and 
unleash the energy on the beach, This breaking waves move sediment along 
the coast which evcnttutlly eroding the coast and depositing the sediment to 
adjacent beach. 'Ihhe action of waves on beaches depends on the type of wove 
and the beach material, For simplicity, wave types are generally categorized 
as storm wave or swell waves while the beach material is categorized as sand 
and mud. 
I idc% arc the phenomenon whcrc the water level rises or dccrcuscs due to the 
complex intcrtu; tiunti hctwccn astronomical forces and the earth's 
geonuorphology. 'tidal cycle transport sediment onto the coast and curry it 
buck into the surf' zone. Long term rise in will level exist resulting in a slow. 
long-terns recession of the coastline partially due to direct flooding and 
partially as a result of'profile adjustment to higher water level. 
('urrcnts, generated by waves, tides and winds are the forces that circulate 
water in the Uecun. 'T'here arc two tylxs of currents which are wind-driven 
circulation and thcrmohalinc circulation. Wind-driven circulation is the 
horizontal movement of the upper waters set in motion duc to the moving air 
musses while thcrmohulinc circulation is the slow moving water muss of the 
dccp tx; cun. When wuvcs reach the coastline, currents parallel to the coustlinc 
is created known as longshorc current. This current rcuchcs maximum 
strength in the middle of the surf tune and this strength will reduces as it 
mores further ofl'shorc, This longshorc current transported the sediment 
alongrhore to the adjacent beach. 
7 
2.2 COASTAL Flt( )till )'` 
In coastal morphology, sediment transport is it natural phenomenon occurring in all 
coastlines which mean coastlines will continuously undergoing physical changes. 
Stable coastlines arc dytutmicaally stable which means position remain unchanged 
over it periixi of time. The sediment transport does not cause erosion because the lost 
sediment will be replaced by new sediments coming from other parts ot'the shore. It 
sediment carrying capacity of longshore current generated by waves excccds 
gwintity of sediments naturally supplied or the sediment carrying capacity remains 
the same but quantity of sediments naturally supplied is reduced, beach erosion will 
occur. 
Based on N('FS (19)M6), coastline in Malaysia can he clussilicdl into thrcc cutcgorics 
of* erosion bawd on its threat to the existing shore-based facilities in the urea as 
shown in Appendix 2. 
i. Category I (Critical): Coastline area currently experiencing erosion and 
already cndanp. rring the shore-based facilities it' no action is taken. This will 
give had impact on the economic, agricultural, recreational. and 
translx)rtation value. 
ii. ('lttegory 2 (Significant): Coastline area currently experiencing erosion at 
the rate where it' no action is taken the shore-based facilities are expected to 
be endangered within five to ten years, 
M. ('aitegon 3 (Acceptable): I 111developcd coastline area currently 
experiencing erosion where it' no action is taken, will lead to no or minor 
loss. 
libc cuastlinc of I crcnggamr wits rclxortcd to cxptrirnrr ycvcrc crosion. I lowevrr. 
the crosiun is limited to only certain sections. Among the arcuy rcporicd to 
cxpcricncc crosion arc the arcus ncur the mouth of ihr 1 crcnggnnu estuary. Mctiu 
cstuury and ('hcndcring (I. oukman et NI. I99S). In addition to this. Abdullah (2(N)9) 
stutcd that the arcs rclxortcd to cy rirnce scvcrc crosion has incrcasrcl despite 
protcction works hcing implemcntcd. 
8 
As suggested by Magcd and Shattri (1993), the widely accepted hypothesis carried 
by researcher is that the erosion along '1 crengganu's coastline is mainly due to the 
large wave during the north-east monsoon. Ilowevcr, Komar (1976) stated that the 
erosion cannot be studied during one season but it should be estimated by the not of' 
the volume transport among the seasons. Instead of'. just relying only on this reason, 
other possible causes that may Icad to the increase of nunlxr of*eroded beach should 
also being considered to mitigate or reduce the coastal erosion problem along the 
northern I crcngganu coastline. 
t'uastal erosion may occur due to natural phenomenon or nnun-induced. According, to 
Seng et at., (2(H )S). natured causes of erosion are those which occur as a result of the 
reslxºnsc of the beach to the effects of nature. Man-induced erosion can be attributed 
to the lack of understanding or appreciation of coastal processes. I luman activities 
may of tect sources of new sediment to the coast and the movement of sediment 
within the coastal environment. ( Istutlly erosion will occurs when development 
works interfere with the natural sediment transport and cause it deficit in the 
sediment supply or when the incoming wave pattern is altered to create areas where 
there is u convergence of waves (1)II), 2001). However, good coastal zone 
nuuutg; emcnt can pre-entpt this. So. impact studies on the protection measures tore a 
crucial clement in any coastal development to ensure existing resources can be 
sustainable. 'I'ahlc 2.1 summarised the possible causes of'coastal erosion in Malaysia 
under two different types. 
'1'ypcs 1Vr>pýý 
GýuuCS sca Icvcl rise 
, ýi It if l (' 
I : 1hlc '. I: ('uuxry ul"('uust; il I'. rUS11t11 
\: rri; rhility in xclinýrnt ýuhhly tiý 
thc littoral 
tituntl WFrvC? t 
Nk': tvr utxf xurkr uvrrwuxh 
O C11.111011 
I. un): shorr srdimrnt trunsjxºrt 
, Sorting ut'hrk"h rc(lin)cnt 
I )I I) %1: 1Iawtiia, 'UUS 
hind snhsidcncc from rcmoval of 
suhsurlacr resources 
Intcrruhtion ººI'nrutcri: rl in transport 
ltcdhu"liun ut'sc(limcnt supply to lhc 
littoral /()It(. 
('onccntrutiun ut* wuvc ciwrgy on 
Ix"; tcltcs 
Incrctucc wntcr lcvcl variation 
l'hune. c of' natural Coastal prolc4: 11011 
}tcntuvul ol nuºtcriul t'romt thc hcik'h 
q 
File main tncchiunisnt of, the coitstill erosion is the wave. Waves itrc usually taken 
into consideration as one of the imlk+rtunl measure in assessing the ritte of erosion. 
Iluwcvcr, waves usually appear to be irregular in share anal vary in the directions 
which will constantly changing sea of crests and troughs on the water slirlilcc. Due to 
this, it is difficult to describe the scat surtilce and the rate of erosion. 
Accordii to ('rowel) and liucklev (1993) 
Although most of' the techniques used by current researchers to compile 
erosion rate data are similar, variations in filet hodolopes exist and may 
strongly influence the accuracy and reliability of' the data. ( iiven this, it is 
quite lxºssihle for two dillirent researchers, working independently and in the 
same study area, to come up with two sets of erosion rates that are 
significantly different in magnitude, direction, and accuracy. 
'Ile wave climates on the cast count of I'cninsiºlar Malaysia where Tercngganu 
co a, itlinc is located arc naturally higher since the fetch lengths over the South ('hirui 
Sea may extend to over I500 kill. Ncarshore waves in the cast coast may reach 3 m. 
Ilrc study along the northern I crengganu coastline using the Whim) model 
indicates that the preferred sediment transport direction was northwards. This study 
suggests that I crenggunu River is more iniport: uºt in supplying sediments to the 
teach than the Setiu River (I. okman et al. 1998). 
2.3 ('()Ati'1'Ai. EROSION Pk(YI'E("1'll)N MEAtililtl? 
%k licit clo%1011 (Curti, 1prutc01011 mcasurc is ohm ncccssary. 11ctiºrc implementing 
my protcction ntcusures, the causc of crosion und impact on the environmcnt should 
he tukctt Into consldcrutlon. 1'itilure tu do so may lead to the undcsirahlc impact tu 
the luljuccnt hctuhcs. ('oustul crosiun protcctiun nlrusurvs can tic divided into )turn 
cnginccring such us rcvctmcnt, groynes, hrcakwutcr. concrctc blocks und training 
all und soft cnginccring such its hcuch nourishment, munf.! ruvc rcplanting und 
scdimcnt fillcd fcotcxtilc hrcakwatcrs (Seng et al. 21105). Ilhcrc are scvcrul typcs of 
erosion protcctiun tncusures Hutt can tic uscd for sandy coustlincs such as. groyncs. 
guhion, hrcukwutcr, rcvctmcnt und beach nourishmcnt. 
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2.3.1 (: rot nts 
Based on the environmental impact assessment (i": IA) report by ('hcrosain 
Konsultant tide. Md. (2907), groynes are permeable to impermeable linger- 
like structures that are installed perpendicular to the shore. They are generally 
constructed in groups called groin lields, and their primary purpose is to trap 
littoral drift. Protecting it beach using these structures may cause erosion to 
the adjacent beaches as the protected beach will no longer contribute 
sediment to the local shoreline system. 
2.3.2 (: abion 
(iuhions arc wire mesh baskets tilled with cobbles or crushed rock. (iahions 
are flexible and porous and can absorb some wave energy, thereby reducing 
the scour problems associated with imlx rmcahlc sca de nscs such us 
concrete seawalls. 
2.3.3 Breakwater 
Breakwater, arc coastal structures used to protect h trhor and shore arras by 
dissipating and reflecting wave energy. They are built to improve 
maneuvering conditions at river mouth entrances and to help regulate 
scllimcntation by directing currents and by creating areas with ditkrcnt levels 
of wave disturbance. Breakwaters can he categurii. ed as rubble-mound 
structures, vertical breakwaters and floating breakwaters. Breakwater can Iv 
either constructed attached to the shore or offshore. 
2.3. a Revetment 
}tc%ctrncnt% itre usually coinlxºsed of' thick amour or cover Iavcr directly 
withstanding the full inquiet of the waves. The ohjcctive of the revetment 
alternative is to fix or harden the shoreline so its to prevent further retreat to 
the shoreline. There are several types of revetment such as rock revetment. 
llcx"slah revetment, SAt it l revetment and liusalton revetment. Figurt 2.3 
showrn one cxamhle of the revetment. 
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; ý=, /% 7/i1 i" . --". I Ii \ ',, *I, iI) Rl'\L'1111CIºI at I': ºnt: ºt I ý, ºt. u. ut htt. tl. i Itc -tit %l. tt, iº 2(104) 
(looking south) 
2.3.5 lirarh tiourirhmcnl 
According; to (. hni-ali (2005), leach nourishment is it method of coastal 
protection which places imported saild onto the beach to create it wider beach 
and longer slope in order to dissipate wave energy. This method is not it 
permanent solution as the sand is fire to move within the coastal system. 
Reach nourishment projects implemented by Government of Malaysia are 
normally targeted at traditionally popular beaches. In l erengganu coastline. 
Ktuda 1 erengganu to Kuala Ihai is one example of the area protected using 
this method as this area is classifies as 'critical' tinder the N('I .S (I')X). 
2.4 N()It'1'IIF: ItN '1'M: ItM: N(; (; AN1I ('()Ati'I'I, IN! ": 
Based on N('I-S (I')X( ), northern I crengganu coastline extends from Kuala Besot to 
Bukit Mcrang is identified to Ik slightly concaved. (teach slolws are generally mild 
along this coastline. Rocky beach are located at the entrance uf' tiungai Kc luung and 
at Kninpung Bari Bestir. In Sctiu district, elongated sand spit can be identified 
extending between Iicting I. intang and Kampung, I'cnarik. Access by car to the sand 
spit is limited. There is little dcvclolimcnt within the coastline. Northern '1 crengganu 
coastline is considered stable to slightly erosional. Scarps which are typically short 
and isolated can be found in the area as evidence ui erosion. 
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('ilAl''1'EA 3 
MH: 'I'll()I)()l, ()(: Y 
i. 1 I'FL( )J F: ( I' IN I'I'I A'I'I( )N 
When the project is initiated, the author needs to identify all the relevant topics and 
cluxlsc the best topic based on interest and feasibility of the project. In this process, 
FYI' lecturer is consulted in order to obtain some general overview of the project. 
3.2ltF: tiF: AFi('I1 
After getting it gencrtl overview of the pru. ject, investigations on the coastal erosion 
and solution is conducted. A thorough research is made from the libraries and 
interact to collect relevant literature and increase author's knowledge on the topic. 
llcsides, information is also obtained from the reports available in DID/consultant 
office. the rclx)rt on N('1'a (I 9H()) is reviewed to obtain past information related to 
author's study urea. The research is I' Mus under these categories: 
i. Coastal crosion 
ii Coastal 1'notcctiun Mcasurc 
üi. Northcrn Tcrcnt; hatut Coastline coastal crusiom status and tkvcluhmcnt 
3.3 ('1tfTFHt1A . lt'1'1'IFl ('AT1ON 
Next, the criteria u1' the study are 
, 
jutitilied hascd on the inliºrt iiun F. tithcrt I during. 
the rcxcarch. In this stage, the number of' site nsscssnu"nt and cxfxrimcnt will he 
aix ussrd and rtuxmr hrulx rly tursrd on ttrr cuntiidcrcd rcquircmciilti. Any 
constraints otcurrcd during the study must he talken into comnlcr)Ilion tu avoid any 
incomplctc scollc of' study. For hcttcr undcrsta ndin1. , 
FYI' Iccturcr nccºIs to he 
Con, ultcd continuousIV from timt to tinic. 
II 
3.4 1) A'1'A (; A 1 114: 1t1\(: 
After justifying the sculx of study, site assessment, consultation and cxlvriiiiciit. % 
ere conducted to obtain all the required intiºrniatiun. 
3.4. I Site Assessment 
Io eilse the assessment process, assessment form as shown in Appendix 2 is 
Icing used. All required equipment such its compass, portable (ilohal 
Positioning System ((iP5), and measurement tale is provided by ('ivil 
Engineering I)cpartment, II I'I'. Ihiring the site assessment, the author's used 
this opportunity to consult with Coastal Engineering Division, 1)II) Resat to 
obtain more information on northern'I'crcnggiutu coastline fi/r the past years. 
Iicsidlcs personal from I)II) licsut, villagers and fishermen view is also heing 
taken into consideration. I'hc purix)ses of site assessment are its follow: 
i. I () uhscrvc the real condition ur the site. 
ii. To confirm the erosion protection stnicturc (irony) and its location. 
iii. To obtain sediment stunplcs at several points in the area or study. 
iv. 1o obtain the peach width and slope at several points in the area (it 
study as shown in Figure . 
1.1. 
Fil; urr 3. I: I'nnUu I rlul. I i; lyn 
- -mm . 
ltria"it Mrusurcntrnt 
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. 1.4.2 Experiment 
Sieve : uºalysis is conducted for this study as shown in Figure 3.2. Sediment 
s: unplcs «erc obtained during the site assessments and labeled accordingly. 
( RAI'III'H software is used to plot the grain distribution graph. This 
experiment will provide sung understanding on the beach material 
distribution along the coastline. This would help in getting Ix)ssihle 
indication on the beach erosion problem within the assessed area. It the 
distribution of' the sediment size is not evenly distributed and less small 
particles of sediment observed in the sample, it may be deduced that the 
beach has Ixýssihly eroded because title particle is easier to be transported. 
N 
.. n" 
l1y, uir +. ' cw, , trrhniraI I. aIx) rato ry tiirvr I": xlxrinirnt 
1. S ItF: ('()N 1N 1F. N1)AT1()N : 1N1) CO 1fl'I. ETI()N 
Iltc. tLita cullcctecl is : fully/cd sind thc Ixmsihlc causes of c: rttsiun are Identified. I rontr 
hcrc, the Ix)ssiblc hrulcc'tiun nlcusures %% III Ix" hrulx>u"d fiur the hiphly crudcd itrca to 
cn, '+urc the stability of Icrcnggtutu coastline is ltrutcctccl. 
I. utitly, all 1121w Lind rcCUnlmcnlliUions will Ix" clorumcntrJ and suhncittcd. Al this 
Ixiint, thc sttufy is conriticrcd to hc conplrtrd. I'hc flow of the study is simhlificd in 
Appcndix i Chr hrolx)scd work prugruumc schctlulc fiºr IAI' is shown in 
Appcnclii 4. 
1 1) 
('11A1''1'1': I2 4 
RESULTS ANI) I)IS('UUSSION 
I his project is managed to he completed on scheduled. At justification of criteria 
stage, the author has considered all the constraints and proposed that this study will 
he conducted to identit*y the highly eroded coastline and focus will he given to those 
areas. For this study, northern I erenggaanu coastline is divided into ten reaches 
namely Pantai I eluk Iiacu (Reach I ), Pantai Uataran Kuala Resut (Reach 2 ). Pantai 
Air I awar (Reach ; ), I'antai Ihikit Keluang (Reach 4), I'antal Iteting I . 
intang (Reach 
S), I'antai Maangkuk (Reach h), I'antai Penarik (Reach 7), I'antai Rhu Sepuluh (Reach 
X), l'antai l elaga Papaut (Reach a)) and Pantai Merang (Reach 10) its shown in 
Figure 4.1.1 he sand spit along the northern Sctiu District will not he considered clue 
to the limitation on access road. 
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1t, 
ll; tsed on the rescurch, sincc 1994, coastal cn)soon has becomes it serious prohicin in 
\tulaysui whcrc 62,5°0 of Icrengganu coitstlinc is found to he cnxfcd (('oustitl 
Enginecring Division, I)II) Mulaysi*, 2(X)S). IIowcvcr, only sonic information %%, u. % 
obtained rcgurding the northern Ic rcn}' mini coastline, l'hc author needs to seek 
other son rccs in addition to the basic information gathercd from the intcrnct and 
library to obtain more information regarding these areas, Additional report such us 
N(l': S (l9XO) report is ohtaincd from 1)II) Malaysia and the intlxrtant data obtained 
is highlighted in the chapter two. This shall serve its it gixxl background 
undcrst. uxlirip.. prior to the sitc assessment conducted fir this study. 
I tic sitc uswssmcnls wcrc conducted twice. First sitc assessment at northern 
I ercttggunu coastline was conducted on 2'"`' and 23"' March 2001) during; the mid- 
scntcstcr break accompunicd by Raja Mohd. Ridxtuan Raja Idris (Pcmhantu I cknik ) 
and IIj. Ibrahim Alxlullath (Juru Icknik Kamm) from 1)11), Hesut. I)uc to the time 
constraint, the author only man agcd to aasscss tivc rcuchcs in licsut District. the 
author has also took this opportunity to visit DID office in 'I°crenggautu. Second site 
am%essrnrnt at northern I crenggaiua coastline was conducted on 7`" to 14"' July 200') 
during the semester break. the purixºsc of this visit is to cover Setiu district and to 
obtain more intomuttion with rrgards to the cxpcvtcd highly eroded urea in both 
districts. Roth sitc asscssmcnts were conducted on it sunny day. Sediment samples 
were taken during the site assessment to be tested in the sicvc urutlysis. Sieving 
prtºcess is completed and the data obtained is discussed. Acriul photos its shown in 
Appendix S were obtained from (itoglc 1": arth soflwurc to estimate the coastal 
cru, ao)n rate by comparing the beach width from past year with the hcuch width 
measured during the site assessntcnt. 
11ascd on the dato ohtuincd fror» the sitc asxcxxmcnt, sievc analysis and cstimution 
of cuustal crosion rutc, nurthcrn I crcngganu coustlinc is clussificd into Ihrcc 
catct; orics of crosion tried on its thrcat to the cxistintt shore-huscd t'urilitics in the 
arcs. Ihrcc rcuchcs wcrc clussiticd to he critically enxlcd namely kcach 1, keuch 2 
und kcuch 10, hur rcachcs wcrc classiticd to he %igniticuntly croticd namely kcuch 
4, krach 7, kcach K and Rcach 1) while the other remaining reaches is cla. siticd as 
twceptuhlc. So, in this pulx: r, the author will discuss on the finding ohtaincd along 
the northern l crcnt; t; unu cixcstlinc focusing un kcuch 1. keuch '-1 and kath 10. 
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4.1 tilFNF: ANALYSIS ItFal T'1' 
I )wring the site asscssntrnt, nineteen samples ot" sediment are obtained at I, ) diflerent 
locations depending on the beach condition and length fior each reach. The number of 
samples taken fiºr each reach and its location is shown in Appendix 6 where nine 
samples were obtained in lirsut Iistrict and the remaining samples were taken from 
Sctiu District. Sieve analysis were conducted fior three session starting from week I 
and completed on week 6 during the second semester of the project. (iRAPI II'. R 
sufl«"urc is used to plot the grain distribution graph. This experiment will provide 
some understanding on the beach material distribution along the coastline. 't'his 
would help in getting possible indication on the teach erosion problem within the 
m sesscd area. It' the distribution of the sediment site is not evenly distributed and 
ks. s small particles ol" sediment observed in the sample, it may be deduced that the 
beach has possibly eroded because tine particle is easier to be transported. The sieve 
analysis results for each sediment samples in tabular and graphical order are 
prescntcd in Appendix 7. For the sieve analysis, American Society for I esting and 
Materials (AS FM) standard is used as re firence. The site of' the silt and clay, fine 
sand, rtlcdiurn sand and coarse sand is in the range o10 mil to 0. OH mm, OUR mm to 
0,40 nlm, 0.4 mm to 2.0 ram and ?. (N) nun to 5. (N) nun accordingly. Based on this 
standard, for it well graded sediment sample, the value of uniformity coefficient. (' 
is less or equal to 6 while the value o1' gradation coe icient, ('k is in the range of' I to 
1. Ifthe value of ('t is less than 0.1, the site distribution of sediment sample can he 
classified as gap graded. The calculation of (' and ('t is shown below. fine average 
value for I).,, which showed the site of'sediment with 50% finer is obtained from the 
sieve graph. I he sunntºn o1' sediment site distribution lior each reach is shown in 
Table 4.1. 
I; nilormily- ('ucl. licicnt, (' I)rý, / I)w 
1.7S/0,05 
- 1i. OO 
ü. (; rtultttit+n ('001icirnl, ('t 14, ' /o )t. 1, x I), (, ) 
0. t)K' / 0,75 x 0.051 
Calculation yhown unly for fcaCh 1 01111111111 cluh Ituyu, ! (cyut ) 
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I ahlc 4. I: tiumnrarv ul'tic(linrcnt Si/. c Distribution li)r cach Reach 
% % 
Reach Cla y 
Yo Fine Mod Coarse argc 
1)5C) Cu Ck Description 
& Silt Sand Sand Sand (mm) 
1'""r l) 1 , -15 5-25 50-60 15-10 1,600 35,011 10,99 ( ºraircl 
No samples 2 - - - - - - (akrn 
V1'cll 
3 'm-H5 5-10 K-15 0-5 0.03 K I. ')1 1.06 ( ; raclrcl 
Well 
4 , 0-75 15-25 10-20 0 0.055 1.15 I. 10 ; raclrcl 
AcI1 
s r, 0-7S 10-20 10-20 0-S 0.045 2.21 1.12 (; r; ulrcl 
Wrll 
6 90-99 0-5 0-5 0-5 0.039 2.00 1.16 (; r: ufrcl 
Gap 7 ; 0-50 5-15 25-40 15-25 0.735 40,00 0.06 ( ; r: ulrcl 
;; rh 8 ý0-40 5-15 40-50 5-15 0.600 4131 0,06 ( ; r-, led 
Poorly 
9 ti0-60 15-10 10-25 0-5 0.061 2.96 0,61 (; rucircl 
Poorly 10 i-15 5-15 65-7S . 5-15 I. 0)0 24.29 ) 13,13 (; ruard 
4.2 EtE: A('II 1: I'AN'I'AI '1'E: I. I1k üAYII, IIEaII'i' 
I his rcuch is "-1 km Iung und cxtcnds t'rum the lxnuulury ut' '1 cnºy. p. unu ººd Kclutun 
statc to Kruº1ºº Hcsut, Accurºtinp. to the relx)rt ti+r cuusUºI cnºsiun hrutcctiurt projcct at 
I'untai l cluk ºiuyu, licsut, the erosion at I'untjºi I cluk Buyu, l; esut is clussiticrl undcr 
c1u. Ys I ºrs currcntiy thc scu wutcr is Arcady thrcuteniny, thc shurc-huscd tiscilitics, 
11mcJ on thc N('F-ti ( I990) rclu+rt, I'uluu I'cncmntian kccil and I'ulau I'cncentiun 
I(cxur which I(x"atcd 1111pruximutcly 11) km uf'f'xhurc provide partial tihcltcrittg along 
thi% rrctch from thc prcduntinunt Ntlrthca. r'l Monxtxtn Wftvc its cvidcnccd by thc 
tx4rctiututl Jclta formation. 
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liascd on the Acrid photo taken in year 200 1, delta lurm ition can still be ohscrv-cd 
but as shown in Appendix S in rear 2005, the delta formation is reduced and the 
teach %%idth is shorten. I he length of erosion is identified to to approximately 1.5 
kinn. Ikach slope are generally mild along this reach with measured teach width 
found to he in between 30 to to 311 tit. Itascd on the Aerial photo in year 2001, the 
beach width is in between 70 tit to }{l) tit and this has reduced in year 2005 which is 
in between 40 to to 50 nt. I he beach is estimated to be eroded at 1.0 iti/year. I )uring 
the monuxwri season, wave overtopping problem occurred and af'Ircted the nearby 
houses in K: unpung 11cngkalnn : tap as shown in Figure 4.2. 
Kascc) on Abdullah (21N)')), this aica is alrcutly cutlet) with red hN DID and not 
". uutahle lof . iliu4. c. I )uc to the existencc of muuuy lucilitics in the area Such as 
houscs, shop house and hall, this txuch must he protected to ensure the solely of the 
villai cr . 




1 ikuir 1 .' 
ýý aýr l hrito I, pitIV. I'll rc; It c"ninV. %'ill: ý}ýc t'ti I Iii, c" 
Ihc cxi, ting ljrutc0iun ntcai, ure, uh, crvrcl along thc arch arc runstul hund, krtºync, 
aut(l hrcalh«atcr Ihc hurlx), r of thc rutrtitttl huutl is to hrutcct ihc vilhtger'ti house 
from the wuvc I luwcvcr, duc to the ttistauu"c ticlwcen villat}ýrr's huu, c and cuu, llinc 
is Own. xca wutcr titill rnauutp. cd to rcatch vilhtF. rr's huttsc dill-111P. thc ntommxºtt 
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W. Ison. O lie of the possible rauscs ul crusiun is clue to breakwater huilt in Kuala 
l; cyut which eventually led to the accumulation of scdiinicnt in Kuala Iksut. I)uc to 
this, the total scdinirnl transported to reach I is reduced. Scarp formation can he 
ohscrvcd along the teach. Flic plan view of' I'antai I cluk 1lavu is shown in Figure 
4.3. 
I xistinct Groynes 
I'. Ifll. ll II "lirý iv I. 114 ". ut 
Ku: ilA IivsUl 
I.. 
.:, 
III, I',.,: ' \" .% , 'I I'. uil. 1i It Illý. It, i% u Itk -[it ui 'il() 
I htc-c -cclilncnt tiautlhIcs were takrn to ix tulalyictl. Mascot on the sirve atlalysis, ihr 
sctlimcnt %l/, c clistribut toll Caul br ConClutlrtl Io lx poorly graded as the valur of (", 
and ('& is 15 and IU. c)t{ accordingly. The prrcentagr ofnlrtlium and coarse setlimcnt 
11 high which arc SO" u to nu°b and 15% to 10w ° ac'c'ortltnE! ly. ('otilharell to other 
rruch, tltc pcrccntage of' cauy and silt is low in between 5"o to I5°,,. Ihe average 
vuluc ofI)w is found to he 1,6 nltu which hills under metlium sand sixc. 
In ordcr to mitigatc this problem. it wider tºcuch is rctluircd. Iicach nourixhntcnt 
work% run he dunc to cuntpcnuttc for the luck of natural supply of' beach nu tcriul, 
Itcsidcs beach t>ouri%hntcnt. the design of the cxistin}. groyncs run he alter d to 
optimi/c the function of the groynes. 'I he Icnpth of the existing. proyncs curt he 
increased to allow it to trop more wcdintcnt land increavcd the leach width. 
I xisbnq 
14rr". ikw. iiý 
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4.3 kh.: % ( '11 2: PA N fA1 1)ATA1tAN hl iA1. A liFal A', 111'. ti1IT 
I his rcach is ' km long and extends from Kuala Brsut to Kaunhunp. I'cnl; kalan 
Kuhur. According to the rclx)rt for crusiun protection structure inihruvcnrrnt project 
at I'attai I)artarrar Kuala Iicsut, Besut, the crosion at I'aurtari I)aaaran Kuula Iirsut, 
I1csut is classified undcr class I as currently the sear water is already threatening thc 
shorc-hasca tiscilitics as shown in Figure 4.4. 
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liascd on thc Acrial photo, in mir 2001, ihe amount ol* sand trap at thc longcr 
hrcak%katcr iti approximutcly 70 in and incrcasr to o)S in in year 'UUS Oirtcr 
Apprndn Sº I)uc to thc sand is trapped at the south, northern hcach is cxpcricncing. 
c<w. wn I tic Icngth of' crosiott is Identified to tic approxintatcl} 1 kin. I wo 
prutcrtioºn mca. xures availahlc in the arca arc llcx-slab rcvctmcnt and hrcakwatcr. 
I)aturut Kturhr 11csut always rcccivcd dircct impact fionr Ihr wavc. During the 
nlontiaxin, %%a%c U%crtooppiný. ý ox.: urrcd and damaging the cxistinp. flex-slab revcUncnt 
(kclcr Figurr 4.4). Iitc liu"ilitics availablc in thr arca arc bus titatioºn, shop. 
rccrartiurutl park und restaurant. licsiolcs, I)tN: rrrn Kuala Itcsut is the katc liºr the 
tourist from Pulau I'cnccntituº. Il'no improvement action takcn, the cxisting llcx-slab 
will darttugc more scvcrcly. 
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( )thcr problem occurred in the area is the accumulation of* sediment in Kuala Besot. 
As the seditnent accumulated, the depth of' Kuala Besot is decresed and due to this. 
bigger Knit cannot pass tinder Kuala Besot bridge. Bused on the observation, the 
amount of sand trapped by the breakwater at the south part is probably already 
exceeding the breakwater design capacity and due to this, the exceed sediments is 
tntnslxfrted and accumulated in Kuala Besot. Based on Ahdullah (2(K)9), the 
sediment accumulated in Kuala Resat have been excavated three scars ago. 
llowever, as shown in Figure 4.5 taken during the first assessment, sediments can 
still be seen accumulated in Kualit Ilcstit. During the second assessment, dredging 
activity can be observed its shown in Figure 4.6. 
I iE'uir 4 . 
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No %cainicnt s: unhlc takcn along reach 2 lwcausc the sedlinrent found in the urea is 
not the origin mutcriul. I he %cdlirncntti arc obtained from the rivcr and being used its 
the h*sc nuitcriul to construct the Ilca -slap revetment. 
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Figurr 4.6: I)mIging Activity conductcd in Kuala Brsut looking south 
In order to mitigate the damaged flex-slob problem. fir it short term measure, tile 
flex-tilah should be repaired so oncr to ovoid the damage flex-slab froth affectilli; tile 
stability of the whole flex-slah. As shown in Figure 4.4. steel sheet pile is already 
hcing constnictcd to protect the unsecured river hunk. However. this solution will 
perhaps contribute to worsening the flex-slab condition as the toc might he aflcctcd 
Juc to the reaction of wave (reflection) with the steel sheet pile its the sheet pile is 
not uhoorbing the wave energy. The steel sheet pile cans be replaced with other 
rcvctmcnt with better flexibility such its rock rcvctmcnt because it can sustains more 
impact from the wave. I)uc to its flexibility. rock rcvctmcnt will have stronger toc. 
As tnctttioncd uhuvc, Kuala l; emut always rcccivcd direct impact lhnn the wavy. So. 
liar u long tcrm solution, redcsigning the hrcakwatcr by accounting the current wnvc 
data can be conducted to solve the problem. liy doing this. the dircct wavc impact 
due to the Northeast Monsoon may he rcduccd or blocked by the new breakwater. 
licsidcs, this solution may also solve the sedimcntatiun problem in this arcs. hic 
new design of breakwater may he able to sustain the additional scdimcnt tnutsjstrted 
tram the south raid avoid it from accumulating in Iiesut River. 
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I his reach is 3.5 km Ionr' and extends from K: unpunr' I'cnr'kalan Kuhur to I'antai 
liukit Kcluan!. Based on the site asscssmcnt, no prove of crusiun occur in the area. 
Rased on the Atrial photo taken in year 2001 and year 2005, there is no much 
chanp. cs occur in the hcach width. In yea. 'O01, the beach width is in between 50 nt 
to 55 m and in rear 005 the beach width is in between 50 nt to 55 in. The beach 
width me: nured during the site assessment is in b tween 45 m to 5S in. I he beach is 
estimated to he eroded at 0.4 m/rear. I lowevcr, due to the traditional event usually 
conducted here for example Pckun Ihuduya and I xpo I'cmhunp. mum, the beach 
stahilitr need to he concerned and preserved. This area is mostly covered with rill 
tree. Io the north, breakwater at Kuala II! esut can be observed. Figure 4.7 shows the 
picture taken durinr. the site asscssntcnt at Reach ;. 
I.. u srýlimrut s: unpIcs were taken to tv ºtnºtlyrcd. Uitscd ()it the sieve tuttº1ýsis, the 
srýlimrnl size . üstrihutiou ran hr runclildc(l to tx well 1. 'r; ulrtt its the valor of (' anal 
(, i. 1. ')I and 1.00 urrurttinglI I. I hr percentage of medium and coarse sediment is 
low which are H. to I{% and O°° to S accordingly. Compared to other reach. the 
percentage of clay and silt is high in tx twecn K()" to KS' Flic averalrc valor of I ),,, 
is stttttll which is 0.0 IK Hutt and tall mid er silt and clay sand si/c. Bascdl on the site 
assessment, sieve analysis and estimated erosion rate this reach can he classified its 
twccpttthlr. 
t 
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I his roach is 4, S knº lung. frock), each are located at the entrance of' Sungai 
Wining. Based on the data obtained from I )II ), Kuala I crengganu, I'antai liukit 
Kcltumg, Itcsut is not classified under highly eroded teach. llu«ever, according to 
one of the villagers, during monsoon season, wave overtopping still occured. Short 
xarp formation can he observed as it proof of severe erosion along the I'antai Rukit 
Kelu: uºg as shown in figure J. H. This reach is one ol'the famous recrational teach in 
I erengganu. Small cave can to observed at Iiukit Keltuang. D tic to that, the author 
cl: rssificd this reach as significant. I-he length of erosion is identified to to 
approxintatley 0.5 km. I his reach is mostly covered with rhu tree and coconut tree. 
No protection measure was found in the area. No Aerial photo is found for this area, 
Without photo from past years, the rate of' erosion cannot be estimated. Me beach 
«idth mcasured during the site assessment is in between 40 in to 50 ºn, . 
Iwo 
sediment samples were taken to to analyzed. Based on the sieve analysis, the 
sediment site distribution can to concluded to be well graded as the value of (' and 
Cl, is 1. IS and 1.10 accordingly. The percentage of medium and coarse sediment is 
low which arc I0°ö to 20% and 0% accordingly. I lu\wwcvcr. the percentage of clay 
and silt is not so high in between 5t)° a to 75%. I he average value of Dw is small 
«hich is 0,055 mnº and fall under silt and clay sand site. 
lftftý 
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I his rcach is 5.7 km Ioi ', vut extends from I': uttai liukit Kcluºui1 to liantpung 
lIctinp. l. intang. This reach is mostly covered with rhu tree and coconut tree. 
Coastline tree plantation project activity can he observed in the area. Besides, fishing 
activity also can he observed in I'antai denting I. intang, I; esut. No prove of serious 
erosion can he observed in the area. No protection measure was found in the area. 
No Aerial photo is fiu nd for this area. Without photo from past year, it is hard to 
estimate the erosion rate. The beach width measured during the site assessment is in 
between 30 111 to 13 at. . 
I%%, ) sedimcnt samples were taken and analyzed. Based on the sieve analysis, the 
sediment size distribution can he concluded to be well graded as the value of l' and 
('k is 2.2 .1 and 
I. 12 ueeordingly. Ehe percentage of medium and coarse sediment is 
low which are 10% to 20% and O to 5% accordin fly. The percentage of clay and 
silt is in between hl)% to 75°0. The average value of I ),,, is small which is 0.04 mm 
and IaII under silt and clay sand site. Based on the site assessment, sieve analysis 
and estimated erosion rate this reach can be classified as acceptable erosion catcgory. 
Figure 4.9 shows the current condition of this reach. 
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I he length of the reach is approximately 4 kill. I here is no proper access romp to the 
beach. Pantai % angkuk, Setiu is mostly coverll with Will trees and grass. There are 
scarp formation can he observed along the beach as shown in Figure 4.10. Based on 
the beach slope pleasured at four diflirent pants along the beach, this beach can be 
classified as steep whcrc the measured slope is in the range of' 1: 10 to 1: 15.1-his 
beach can be considered cxperiencinp; crusion ho«cv-cr slue to the less number of' 
facilities nearby and due to its location at the rural area, no protection measure is 
constructed in the area. People usually come to this area to fish. Based on the Aerial 
photo taken in year 2002 and year 2007, there is no much changes occur in the beach 
width. In year 2(X)2, the beach width is in between tl) in to 15 ill and in ). Car 21107 
the beach width is in between 'x m to 33 in. I he beach width measured during the 
site avsc sment is in between 25 lit to . 
tl) in. I he teach is estimated to be eroded at 
U. tº inlyear. Iwo sediment samples were taken to be anitlyied. Based on the sic%, c 
analysis, the sediment site distribution can be concluded to be well graded its the 
%aluc of (' and ('k is '. l)O and 1.10 accordingly. Both percentage of' niediunl and 
coarse sediment is low while the percentage of clay mind silt is high compare to other 
reach where it is in between 9)(W. to 914°.. the average value of 1)ý is small which is 
0.01X min and tall tinder silt and clay sillld sue. Itased on the site assessnlcnt, sieve 
analysis mid estimated erosion rate this reach can be classified as acceptable. 
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the reach is approximately 4 km IonE' ; urd extends Crom Ka mpung M. ant; kuk to 
Kampunp. I'cnarik. I he txach is tx"autttul mid suitable for tourism industry. This 
rrauh is mostly covered with coconut tree. No protection measure was foundd in the 
area 1 Iowcvcr, as tourism is one of' the higgest industry in I crcnpgamr, the beach 
stability %till need to he preserved and maintained. Figure 4.11 shows the picture 
taken at I'aurtai I'cnarik, Setiu. Many shore-based thcilitics observed in the area such 
as . chýxil, Ix+licr station, Kampung I'enarik and centetary arc its. Rased on the Aerial 
photo taken in year '(N) 2, the beach width is in between 40 in to S0 in. Flic beach 
width measured during the site assessment is in tx; tween 25 in to 10 in. I'hc teach is 
estimated to he eroded at 2. X nt/ycar. 
I hrce sediment s<unpIcs were taken . tnd . urºlp/ed. Based on the sieve snub sis. the 
'eduncnt süc distribution can be concluded to he gap gradcd its the value of ('o and 
('k is 400) and 0.00 accordingly. HIC Ix"rccntapc of medium and coarse sediment is 
25°o to 4(Wo and 150. to 'S accordingly. I he Ixrcentapc of clue and silt is in 
hetwccn ll)° o to S0° o. I he overage value of I )tin is high which is 0.7 Is mm and fall 
under medium sand sire. Mused on the site assessment, sieve : ºnnlvsis and estimated 
crusiun rate this reach can be classified its significant. I he extent of erosion is 
uppruxinltttcl} 1 kill, 
I: igurr 4.11: 1'utttrti 1'rtutrik, tirtiu I(ºltkiltgw)uth 
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Me reach is approximately 6 kill long and extends t'ronl K; unpung 1'cnarik to 
hunlpung Bari Kecil. HIC beach is beautiful and suitable for tourism industry. *Ibis 
reach is mostly covered with grass and rho tree. Scarp f'ortmtion as it proof of 
erosion can be observed during the Site visit, No protection measure was found in the 
area. I lowcvcr. its tourism is one of' the biggest industry in 'I erengganu, the beach 
stability still need to he preserved and maintained. Figure 4.12 shows the picture 
taken at I'antal Will Sepuluh, Set in. The condition of' the leach is basically the Sank 
as hintat I'ctutrik. fhe beach is located near to the Will Sepuluh village house, 
motivational camp area and road. (lased on the Aerial photo taken in year 2002. the 
beach width is in between 30 in to 1S in. The beach width measured during the site 
iss csstncnt is in between 20 in to . 
15 in. File beach is estimated to be enxled at 1.5 
nt year. ( )tic sediment %ample was takcil to he unalyred. Rased on the sieve analysis, 
the scdintcnt site distribution can be concluded to be gap graded as the value of 'C,, 
and ('t 1% 41.33 and 0.01 accordingly. The percentage of medium and cour: Sc 
sediment is 4(M to 50% and 5% to 15% accordingly. The percentage of clay and silt 
is in between 10! to 40%. The average. value of* D,,, is high which is 0.6 min and lull 
under medium sand sixc. Rased on the site assessment, sieve analysis and estimated 
erosion rate this rcuch can he classified its significant. The extent of erosion is 
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File reach is approximately t) kin long and extends from Kamptinp. Isari licsar to 
Oukit Merang. This reach is mostly covered with grass, rho tree and coconut tree. 
Scarp formation as a proof' of' erosion can be observed during the site visit. No 
protection measure was found in the area. I lowever. as tourism is one ill' the biggest 
industry in I crengganu, the beach stability still need to he preserved and maintained. 
Figure 4.13 shows the rip current occurrence due to the shale of the coastline along 
I'anttti 1'elagit l'alutn, Sctiu. Shore-Mused flicilities that can be observed along the 
beach is mostly villager's house. Based on the Aerial photo taken in year 2007. the 
bciuh width is in between U) nt to 15 in. I he beach width measured during the site 
assessment is in between 'tl in to iU in. The teach is estimated to be eroded at 1.0 
Ill)-car. Two sediment samples were taken Ill)-car. ken to be analysed. Ilascd out the sieve 
tutttlysis, the sediment site distribution can he concluded to he poorly graded its the 
volute of ('" and ('k is 2.90 and 0. (1 accordingly. The percentage of medium and 
coarse sediment is 10°" to l5°o and 00u to 5% accordingly. The percentage of clay 
and silt is in between 50% to ht)" ", I lowever, the average value of' I ),,, is low which 
is 0.001 nun and fall under silt and clay sand site. Based on the site asscssincnt, 
sieve tuutlysis and estimated erosion rate this reach can be classified as significant 
because currently the erosion does not threatening the nearby fbcility yet but the rate 
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this rciu. h is ahhruximatcly 7 kin long lind cxicnds from Rukit Mcning to the 
boundary u1' ) utla I crcngganu and Sctiu District. Shore-basal structure such as 
Botanical ('oursc ('aunh Resort is available in the area which considered its one o1' 
the locution that contributes to tourism industry in l crrnggautu. Ilrcakwatcr can he 
observed looking from south in the area (Refer Figure 4.14). 
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looking north 
1iasca on thc irrtiºrrnation ohtainrd from DID. Kuala I errnEp. anu, erosion at I'surtai 
1lcrant:, Scut, is cl4rssrtrclt undcr class II hc rxtrnt of erosion is approxinultcly I 
km I tic rroxion oC4ur`t Ix)ssihly duc to the construction offireakwatcr at the south 
«hi4h trups thc scdimcnt from moving to thc north. Scarp can hr ohscrvrd to thc 
txlrth of the hcu4h. I'his hcu4h is mostly covrrrd with Khu trrr. I'hr plan %, icw of 
1'antai Ltcnutk, tictiu is shown in Figure 4.15. 
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Two ticllinlcnt s: 1m11Ies wcrc tukcn to hc fn1illVrcll. I11isl'lI on the airvc tu111lysis, the 
sc/tirncnt . ilc lti. trihution can he concluded to he Ikºorly graded as the value of C. 
and ('k is 24.21) and 1;. 11 accordingly. Ehe !x rccntar. c of medium and coarse 
sediment is high which is hS"n to 75" and 5"0 to 15%0 accordingly. The Ivrcentagc 
of clay and silt is low which is in between S° 0 to 15%. The average "11111c of D%O is 




I his stud) is conducted to assess the current status of coastal erosion along; the 
northern I ercngt; anu coastline which due to the natural process or development 
along the cowstline and proixºse the possible coastal protection measures for the 
critical stage coastline. For this study, northern 'I erengganu coastline is divided into 
ten reaches na ncl). I'antui feluk IIa)"u (Reach I ), I'anltal I )Iltaran K tullu lkesul 
(Reach 2). Pantui Air 'lawar (Reach 1), 1'cuttai Ilukit Kelutuml. (Reach 4). l'atttai 
I; eting I. intang (Reach S), I'antai Mangkuk (Reach 6). I'antai I'cnltrik (Reach 7). 
Pa ntai Rhu Sepuluh (Reach 9), Pantal I claga i'apan (Reach ')) and I'antai Mentni; 
(Reach 10). Reach I to Reach S is located in iiesut District while Reach 6 to Reach 
10 is located in Sctiu District. 
I %co %itc is c' mcnts wcrc conductcd in March 2001) and July 2(X)9 to ohscrvc the 
currcnt conxlition of' the coastline and identify any short-tutticd facilities along the 
coastline, During the first site assessment, the author only managed to fi cos on 
liesut District duc to the time constraint. I )writs the second visit the author managed 
to visit all the ttsscssihlc locations in Sctiu District, The elongated sand spit along the 
northern Sctiu District us shown in chapter 4 is not being considered in this study 
due to the limitation on the access road. 
Ninctccn %cdimcnt uunplc% wcrc tukcn during the sitc assessment. The numbcr of 
sedimcut suntpIcs rcquircd is dccidcd based on the condition of the roust and its 
Icnkth. Sicvc analysis wcrc conducted for thrcc sessions starling from weck I and 
complctcd on wcck h durin1 the sccond scmcstcr of the project. GRAN IF R soflwarc 
i. uscd to plot the grain distribution graph. Acrial photos ohtuincd from ( iooglc I": unh 
software wcrc used to comluºre the hcach width with the currcnt hcach width 
mcasurcd during the sitc usscssmcnt i he diflcrcucc in mcasurcment is considcrcd as 
the fxov-ihlc indication to cstinuºtr the coastal crosion rutc. 
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Based on the data ohtaincd from the site assessment, sieve analysis and estimation of 
coastal erosion nttc, the northern Ierengganu coastline is classified into three 
categortcs of erosion based on its threat to the existing shore-based fitcilities in the 
area. ihrcc reaches were classified to he critically eroded namely Reach 1, Reach 2 
and Reach 10, fiºur reaches were classified to he significantly eroded namely Reach 
4, Reach 7, Reach X and Reach O while the other remaining reaches is classified as 
acceptable. 
I cx: us is given to the critically crxlcd arca whcrc the Ixºssihle catuscs of crosion were 
diu ul%cd atti shown in chapter tour. Based on this, the Ioºssihle protection measure 
recommended to ensure the stability of 'l ercngganu coastline. I lowcver, the 
recommendations made were only on the conceptual. This is due to the lack of data 
obtained from the site. In order to properly design it coastal protection measure, 
details data on the wave, current, wind, sea slope, sea depth and etc arc required. For 
the future FYI', it is recommended that at thorough research should tx conducted to 
collect details inlormattion related to coastal erosion on the identified critically 
crxdcd study area so that 1xºssihle coastal protection measure can be properly design. 
1hc results of' this study arc hulxd will hr ahlc to cuntrihutc to the txttcr 
nuuutgctttcnt Of e(>rmtul runc in Tcrcttggunu and can tx uud in tiiturc to assist in the 
Planning and dcs-clupment of' the northcrn '1'crcnp. p. uuu coastlinc. 
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Appendix I 
I ahlc A I: Distribution oI ('u; tst; tl I": rusiom nrcus in Malaysia 
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Appendix 2 
l able Al Site Assessment Form 
Location 
Date/Day/Time 
>. Sunny/ Rainy 
Tide 
Wind (speed, direction) 































Extent of erosion damage 
Erosion category 
Existing Protaetion Measures 






Identify topic of interc%t 
1 
Research 
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Figure AS. 3; I'tintai I)aUurui Klutlil Iirsut, Iirsut in 2(05 
ý.. ý 
Iºf; uºr A" "1 I'anl: u I): ºl: ucut K tº: ºI: 1 Ilrtiul, 
Iirsul ºtt . 
'l1Ui 
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Fil; urc A5.5: I'ant<<i Air Tuwar, Ilrsut in 2O(15 
I ip, tur : \'ý h. 1'. uit. u All I: ºýc: u, tic"sut 111 _'1Nº; 
44 
Figurr A5.7: I'untfti Mungkuk, tiriitt in 2007 
I iE; urc AS. X: Pant-ti N1: ºngkuk, ticliu in MO. ' 
a9, 
Figure AS. Q: I'mriai I'rtutrik, tirliu in 2002 
Figurr AN. 10 
*_ 
, ýý . 
ý ". -ýý ýýý. 
r' .. "a. f IKbI fºJIMXMMMP-. r L_-- _. -A ` Y' - IlIlr''- _ 
. ý, .. "ýý NOM ((,: . 'w,. 
_ 
ý'4hz. 
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1'; uiiai Ilhu tichuluh, tictiu in . 'lº(), ' 
I t). utr A-, II I', tlni I rluf;, t I'ult: ut, tirtttt in '(N)7 
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Appcndix 6 
Fable A6: tir(limrnt tiumhlr I. ou"utiun 
Reach 





North I , l-. 1 
5' 50.75' 102' 37.85' 
5" S0.15' 107' 33.07' 
S" 50.17. ' 102'3 3.27' 
2 (Pantai hataran Kuala Eit"tiut) 
3 (Pantai Air Tawar) 
4 (Pantai t3ukit KrluanK) 
S (P4(itai Hrnting LlntanK) 
6 (P4nt4i M4ngkuk) 
7(Pantai Prnarik) 
8 (Pantal Khu Srpuluh) 
4 (i'pntai TrIaga i'apan) 










5" 49.49' 102' 34.5' 




5-48.13' 102" 36.22' 
5"45.0S' 102' 39.07' 
5- 44.24' 107" 
. 
39.51' 
38.33' 102' 46.08' 
S` 38. (1')' 10? " 47.10' 
S' 31.10' 101" 48.38' 
S" 36.51' 102" 48.86' 
5" 3(,. 30' 102` 48.96' 
S' 
. 
35.5 3' 107" 49.18' 
5" 32,78' 101` 
5" 32.31' 101" 5A. 69' 
5" 32,15' 102" 56.66' 


























.. _.. r 1 h. `iA I 
41) 57 I 






0. `, 8 
0.01 
0.16 
















0.2 1, ) 
0. OS 
I; thlc A7.2: flcsull ul'tiicvc Anulysis for llcuch ; 
Location IJ" Location 2 
SS Siege Percentage 































ul'tiir%, r Anulysis for Reach I 
Location 2 Location 3 
Percentage I Total I Percentage I Total 
Retained Passing 
(%) (%) 
11.54 HH. 46 
9.08 79.38 
51,. 35 28.01 
16.54 11.48 
1.05 10.4 1 
0.22 10.22 
0.02 10.20 
10.16 0. (M 
0.04 0. (() 
')9. A? 
99.41 










































1 flhiC AT 3: RrsUlt 
Locat{On 1 
SS Skye Percentage 
Site (mm) Retained 
0 
(%) 
2 26 10 (X) 
u! tiirý'r Analyms I'M Kruch 4 





11H 1 2, '1H 1 ýlb, 92 
t- 
tAX)µ 48.03 4H. HH 
41tiN 1181 16.01 
111µ 1Gi HAA 
1%()11 S 01 1.16 
bill A. 11) U (K) 




































I; thlc A7A: Rc%ult ut Sicv, c Anal tiffs for Rcach 5 
location 1l location 2 
BS Sleve Percentage Percentage 





(%) { (%) 
2.26 1 (). 81 1 99.18 1 0.58 1 99.42 
4- --f 1 
Location 2 
211.1.1 1 98.05 1 (). %2 1 1)8.90 
=f- af 1 18 7. UO 91.05 4.55 94.. 35 
600µ 22.22 68.8 3 35.78 59.07 
425µ 13.13 55. (K) 19.29 29.78 
211µ 4604 9.015 23.08 6.70 
15Uµ 8.41 0.64 1.76 4.95 
6. iµ 0.58 0.06 4.94 0.00 
pan 0.06 0.00 0. (X) 0.00 




















































1'uhlc A7. h: Kctiult ul'tiicvc Analysis for Reach 7 
Location II Location 2 
SS Sleve i Percenta=e 
5480 (mm) Rotpinad 
(%) 
2 261 004 
2 Oil 
11H 11O 
G(X)tii 9 114 
4? 4N 21.44 
? 1? 1i b4 01 
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Total Percentage 1 Total 
Passing Retained Passing 
(%) (%) (%) 
89. (1 10.98 89.02 
81.01 5.11 84.71) 
4H 18 1() IH (1 41 
1050 21,94 40.44 
10.4() 1.4.51 16.87 
(). 11 19.14 7. (4 
0.01 1 4'1 5.18 
0. (X) ',. 1) 0.00 


























7. g. i 
0.19 
0.02 
lcthlc A7. X: Result oI'tiicvc Analysis for Reach l) 
as sit" Percentage 
Sire (mm) Retained 
I (y, ý) 
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400 U. (X) 
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so 
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GRMI SIZED (mm} 
Sol 
T* e 
: a. i Ur $ << ý 
re Sire { At c 
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WCATIOp 
Ns 50 25' E 102° 32 85' 
N 5" 50 15'E 102' 33 07' 
N5'5017E102'332T 
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Roorty Graded Sarnpie 
GRAM 892 018TRNW710N CURVE 
qORT}I! t!! TSREMOOAIAJ 
C QASTLM 
Reach 1: Pard TM LrIc <eyu,, Dasxt 
I 
Prepared by : Zatratul Altmal bird I ent*n 
c^" -w a-oM 























' 3:. s 








GRAN SQE 0 (mm) 
L 
P» MMJIJ- _ : y'w rRO 
rNE. S , '..:. A, SL- 
LOCATION 








ýý ýx ý 
P. 
I 
:: IR 1 SE EC =: 
re Svc cc y 
"Our Src '? 85 
_. aww 
: ý-ýº"r 
""`ý es '3" zM: 09 '33C 
výý. ý . :,.,. ___.. . _ý -_ -_ _ IIAO-, -- 
CURVE OI OCdJ a ON 
Wd Gndiod Samp* 
Nr : d%. t. 
c: tAlN 892 D! t TR dU T1 a+ CURVE 
MORTfa» TIMBOoaANU 
COA=TLH 
Rawh 3: Partal AJr Towr, 94aiR 
Preqwna Cy : ZanraW Akmal ar, tl Ito IM 
r"a - Nr r-: I @, = 
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ry Mo94m : 4'M 'rN - -%ýfu= 
rIoE5 '.. JL 19 -- 
LOCATION 
N 5° 48 36' E 10? ° 36 60' 




CURVE Dt6ClJ SSION 






:: wf5f 4e 
r re Sune 




:,;, h'i1i '? 9 
`. "'TM : AY. C /ls'1l U-MZ3 
GRAIN SIZE DI BR mU Tl ON CURVE 
NOWnIeW TIt! lOQAM 
COASTLINE 
RMtb 4: Pantai ltldt KWV42n4, Be" 
Preqarvd by : taflraEul Akmr birYi Ibrahim 
F hal Ylys Prgeti 
IJMýrý ý Tr01pp9 PET" R17Nk5 
:, RNN 31Z E. D (mm) 
laM :: C* :: ' 11 
is 









-1 ET1 -. -- - 
_______________________________ ---. --. - ____________ -- 71 
iii iIE. 









r ME! ! tIAl' Sl^ 
LO CATION 








Well Graded SarnplE 
Tý--- 




4r w GýA 
co. n Sad 









$: "377 P2 99 tim 
stiarrL . /KS Tv v%U-W 1 
GRAN SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE 
NiORTHERM TERENOOANU 
CUASTLNE 
Raacl SP artai Bad LM anp, Baaut 
Prapar. d by : Zahraaul Abtat bbi Ibrahim 
c, -« " NP a"5": ' 

























::. A. ýý 
rME3 ': ý " 91. "; 
LOCATIOM 
N 5" 38 33' E 102 46 Oll? 
N 5" 38A8' E 102° 47 10' 
GRAN SQE. 0 (mm) 
I 
Mr: li. r- ': a-" 
c; L- 
CURVE 




5. n : 
ascvssioa 
1NM Gncbd Sample 
h: rc. ý; 4r '1ý 
Type - P, -; l 
: ý" i 5f 
=n0 sm 33 
MýMyn ý. 3 
: sria ="rý: ' 
rir 
rý es 377 Zi,! 2 09 ' 9SC GAA. e 
_"aMý7+ SA^M- Ai"r : [isE3 
GRAIN SiZE DOS TR OW TI ON CU R VIE 
NORTTiM TBt'JBi00WAM 
CO AWTLM 
RwClf i: Par" ManpMnic, 8e4u 
Prepared by : 2afxaWl Akmai bintl Ibraftim 
C"'" 'ary"7!: _ 





























ý- --- -- r 
C __ 
rM MF'. Iýl "LMPM r1'N 
itu- ýr 









: ar i äN' 3" ý 
re sine : 
M uä"r+ Sene - 38 ö 
: 7rR äI s 
j-er'e 
arc r: . aa" 
S. L' Svc :,; kw-s -"- - -- - 




otSclJSSýon 1 GRAM UM p8TRNunoN CURVE 
Not to be conoduvd 
Gap Gnd. d SOT4" 
NO@tTflM TIEIVEP#OßAMIJ 
COAtTLJti 
inch 7: Partiai hrwý Saqu 
Prepared by : 2ahraMl Akmd bir, d I ore Mm 
ý 








Point 1IN 5° 35.53' E1 O2° 49.78' 
CURVE DISCUSSION 
Gap Graded Sample 
A$TM DA22-63 
GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE 
NORTHERN TERENGGANU 
COASTLINE 
Reach 8: Pantai Rhu Sepuiuh, Setlu 








VWS q`, A, 9i. 
LOCATION 
t; r. 
OR/AM sCM 0 ý. ",, L" 
. Mla. 7r, "«roýa4 ýE"º: h. ý 
: >äw z 
Imri« i 
*mm bed a 
:, ww Swa 
i 
caA11 sa! alTRIIYJTl ON CURVE 
r). m ,N :" q+--. 
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ý: EV a- JE '% 
Mdp: 
ý ra Srnt 7ý ýI 
wýn s. m "ý !x 
.. wit Sane 
YN-ti 
`h~ fr 5' =r: t: '99C 
vr ffi r :: r-w 
SAMPLE LOCATION CURVE DtSCU SSiON CRAM SUE DI STR NSU 11 ON CU R VE 
N 91 32 79 E 102* 539ß' MORMiQlf1 T1tMING0ANU Porrt 1 
Porºt 2 . N 9'32 37 E1CQ° 54.88" ------ 
Poorly Graded Samp " C OAtiTL IhE 
Rtam f: Parlai T"iapa Papm, s"Su 
Prepared by : 2ahratul Akmd bill I or. t, rm 
r.,., o , wr 





oaw SiM 0 *um _e :. ý. t, l.. t. 11 
: 1" 
roes T Jº" 9. 9 ,* vrtNun 
smc :, R^JE-- A4 v I.. CZ43 
SAMLE LOCATIOlt CURVE DIiCUMOfi GRAlt >MEE 018TRtaUT10H CURVE 




N5 56_ e6 3115 E 102 
N 5'U 10' E 102° 56 77 
------ 
Poorfr Gndod Sarnpl" COII: TLM 




Pfapared Oy : LMatul Akmrii ar, a icrwm 
